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Abstract

Natural selection can play an important role in the genetic divergence

of populations and their subsequent speciation. Such adaptive diversifica-

tion, or ecological speciation, might underlie the enormous diversity of

plant-feeding insects that frequently experience strong selection pressures

associated with host plant use as well as from natural enemies. This view is

supported by increasing documentation of host-associated (genetic) differen-

tiation in populations of plant-feeding insects using alternate hosts. Here,

we examine evolutionary diversification in a single nominal taxon, the gall

midge Asteromyia carbonifera (O.S.), with respect to host plant use and gall

phenotype. Because galls can be viewed as extended defensive phenotypes

of the midges, gall morphology is likely to be a reflection of selective pres-

sures by enemies. Using phylogenetic and comparative analyses of mtDNA

and nuclear sequence data, we find evidence that A. carbonifera populations

are rapidly diversifying along host plant and gall morphological lines. At

a broad scale, geography explains surprisingly little genetic variation, and

there is little evidence of strict co-cladogenesis with their Solidago hosts. Gall

morphology is relatively labile, distinct gall morphs have evolved repeatedly

and colonized multiple hosts, and multiple genetically and morphologically

distinct morphs frequently coexist on a single host plant species. These

results suggest that Asteromyia carbonifera is in the midst of an adaptive radia-

tion driven by multitrophic selective pressures. Similar complex community

pressures are likely to play a role in the diversification of other herbivorous

insect groups.

Introduction

Due to their remarkable diversity, insects have long

attracted attention from evolutionary biologists seeking

to understand the underlying causes of speciation (Do-

bzhansky, 1937; Ehrlich & Raven, 1964; Mitter et al.,

1988). In recent years, there has been increasing atten-

tion paid to the roles of ecological interactions and nat-

ural selection (ecological speciation; Rundle & Nosil,

2005; Funk et al., 2002, 2006; Schemske, 2010). This

has been the case in particular for insects that feed on

plants because their hosts often differ in traits that are

linked ecologically and physiologically to performance

(e.g. nutritional quality, chemical or physical defences,

phenology, recognition cues), resulting in fitness trade-offs

and divergent selection between plants when host shifts

occur (e.g. see Berlocher & Feder, 2002; Matsubayashi

et al., 2010). When coupled with a tendency to mate

on or near the host plant, ecological speciation may be

a common outcome of host shifts or expansions in her-

bivorous insects, even in the absence of geographical

isolation or morphological character variation (Coyne &

Orr, 2004; Rundle & Nosil, 2005).

The importance, but not necessarily the generality,

of ecological speciation in phytophagous insect diver-

sification is supported by studies demonstrating

host-associated genetic differentiation in insect popu-

lations (e.g. Feder et al., 1988; Funk, 1998; Emelianov

et al., 2003). Most studies of host-associated genetic
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differentiation in insects have tended to focus on closely

related herbivore populations occupying pairs of host

plant species (although see e.g. Funk, 1998; Berlocher,

2000). Although useful in understanding the process of

ecological speciation, it is difficult to extrapolate from

these pairs in order to judge the overall prevalence of

host-associated differentiation in insect lineages. It may

be that most cases studied to date are exceptional exam-

ples and host-associated diversification is uncommon,

although this seems unlikely (e.g. Stireman et al., 2005).

The extent to which widespread, morphologically cryp-

tic insect species conceal undiagnosed differentiation

and the ecological mechanisms mediating patterns of

host use remain important areas of inquiry (Thompson,

2008). Most studies of host-associated differentiation

have not taken tri- or multitrophic interactions between

herbivores, their enemies and their host plants into

account, even though these interactions can foster host

shifts and potentially exert strong divergent selection

across host plants (Jeffries & Lawton, 1984; Lill et al.,

2002; Singer & Stireman, 2005; Heard et al., 2006;

Nosil & Crespi, 2006; Craig & Itami, 2011). There is a

general need for studies of patterns of divergence in

broadly distributed herbivorous insect species and the

selective pressures leading to host-associated differentia-

tion (Bailey et al., 2009).

In this study, we analyse diversification within a

nominal species of North American gall midge within

the genus Asteromyia. At the generic level, Asteromyia

exhibits strong host plant–related phylogenetic struc-

ture, suggesting the likelihood of cryptic, genetically

differentiated populations within species (Stireman

et al., 2010). The focus of the present work, Asteromyia

carbonifera, attacks a diverse array of Solidago species in

North America. On one host plant, Solidago altissima,

A. carbonifera appears to be undergoing a ‘radiation

within a radiation’ and expresses genetically distinct

gall morphotypes (Stireman et al., 2008, 2010). The

polymorphism in gall morphology is visually conspicu-

ous and has attracted the attention of various research-

ers over the past few decades (Weis, 1982a,b; Crego

et al., 1990). One hypothesis has been that A. carbonif-

era galls confer protection from parasitoids, and the var-

iation in gall shape is related to selective variation in

parasitoid attack (as in Craig et al., 2007). The defensive

benefit of A. carbonifera galls has been supported by

experimental study (Weis, 1982b), but whether gall

morphs have been selectively shaped by parasitoids

remains to be determined, because patterns of genetic

and gall variation in A. carbonifera across goldenrods

have not yet been described systematically. Potentially,

A. carbonifera harbours undescribed cryptic variation in

host-associated genetic structure and gall polymor-

phism. If so, A. carbonifera may be well suited for asking

how plants and enemies shape ecological speciation.

First, we ask whether genetic structure in A. carbonif-

era is associated with host plant use and evaluate

evidence for co-diversification with host plant lineages.

Strong genetic structuring along host plant lines would

constitute positive evidence that midge–plant interac-

tions drive diversification. Alternatively, strong phylo-

geographical structure would leave open the possibility

of nonadaptive modes of diversification. Second, we

evaluate genetic and phenotypic differentiation with

respect to gall morphology beyond that established on

the host plant Solidago altissima. We do not focus on

current variation in parasitism to understand its role in

shaping divergence of midge populations, but rather on

the mark it has left on the midge’s extended pheno-

type. We hypothesized that there has been a form of

character displacement in A. carbonifera gall phenotypes

in response to enemy-mediated divergent selection. We

thus expected to find gall phenotype–related genetic

structure in this species complex that is at least partly

independent of host plant, and we expect to see phylo-

genetic evidence of selection on gall form.

Our results reveal an unusual degree of cryptic varia-

tion within a single, morphologically described species.

Asteromyia carbonifera has undergone a recent, rapid

evolutionary radiation in host plant use and defensive

phenotypes, with little evidence of large-scale geographi-

cal isolation. While studies are needed to account for

alternatives, these patterns are consistent with selection

associated with host plant use and escape from parasitoid

enemies. Similar tritrophic selection pressures may help

to explain the extensive radiation of other gall-forming

lineages as well as other specialized insect groups.

Experimental system

Asteromyia carbonifera is a North American gall midge

(Diptera: Cecidomyiidae) that forms characteristic ‘blis-

ter’ galls on the leaves of its hosts in the genus Solidago

(Asteraceae) (Fig. 1, also see Stireman et al., 2008,

2010). An unusual twist in the A. carbonifera story is

that the galls themselves are actually composed of the

hyphae of a fungal mutualist rather than host plant-

derived tissue. Thus, unlike other gall-inducing insects,

the diversity in functionally important gall phenotypes

in Asteromyia applies to fungi, not to plants. Larvae of

A. carbonifera apparently feed on this mutualistic fungus,

Botryosphaeria dothidea (Ascomycota: Dothideomycetes;

Janson et al., 2009, 2010; Heath & Stireman, 2010),

which may provide a buffer from variation in nutrition

or defences among host plants. Females actively trans-

port fungal conidia in specialized abdominal pockets

(mycangia) and deposit them with their eggs on the

underside of leaves (Borkent & Bisset, 1985; Heath &

Stireman, 2010). From one to several generations are

completed each year, depending upon the population,

and mature larvae overwinter in galls, eclosing the

following spring/early summer (Gagné, 1989). Fungal

proliferation and consequently, gall morphology, is likely

controlled by larval secretions (Janson et al., 2010).
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Of the eight recognized species of Asteromyia (Gagné,

1968), A. carbonifera is of particular interest due to its

abundance, broad distribution (across most of North

America) and association with the diverse plant genus

Solidago (Gagné, 1968). At least 65 species of Solidago

are recorded as hosts of A. carbonifera (Gagné, 1968;
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Fig. 1 Bayesian consensus tree of

Asteromyia carbonifera populations based on

concatenated mtDNA and wg sequences.

Geographical origin (state/province) of

samples species are indicated by

abbreviations. Host plants are indicated by

branch colour and names to the right.

A selection of gall forms is illustrated with

wedges indicating to which taxa they

belong. Support for branches is indicated by

posterior probabilities/ML bootstraps above

or below branches. Outgroup taxa (A.

modesta and A. laeviana) are omitted in this

figure.
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Appendix S1). The genus Solidago itself exhibits pro-

found differentiation in life history traits, growth form

and distribution and along environmental gradients

(Semple et al., 1999; Semple & Cook, 2006). Like other

gall midges, Asteromyia is attacked by a diverse array of

natural enemies, particularly hymenopteran parasitoids

(Weis, 1982b). At least seven hymenopteran parasitoids

are known from A. carbonifera galls. As in many galling

taxa, parasitism rates can be high (approaching 80%),

suggesting that parasitoids exert significant selective

pressure on Asteromyia behaviour and life history.

Observations that gall tissue protects larval A. carbonif-

era from parasitoids (Weis, 1982b), that parasitism lev-

els vary significantly among co-occurring gall morphs

on S. altissima (Stireman et al., 2008) and that these gall

morphs differ in their susceptibility to different parasit-

oid species (J. O. Stireman, J. J. Heath & B. L. Wells,

unpublished) all strongly suggest that divergence in gall

morphology is related to selection by parasitoids, as has

been reported in other galling systems (e.g. Cooper &

Rieske, 2010).

Materials and methods

Collection of Asteromyia samples

Galls of A. carbonifera were collected from 24 taxa of

Solidago across much of the United States. Collections

were made by JOS and colleagues from 2006 to

2009, with focus on the US Midwest. Additional

samples, primarily from the northeast United States,

were acquired from T.G. Carr who collected them

from 1999 to 2004. When a patch of host plants

bearing Asteromyia galls was discovered, 5–50 galls

were haphazardly collected. Where possible, we

attempted to spread the sampling across available

individual plants to maximize diversity. Sampling

locations were recorded, and ramets of the host plant

were collected and pressed for later identification (see

online Table S1 for a list of all Asteromyia samples

used in this study, their hosts and their collection

location). Plants sampled by Carr were identified with

reference to specimens in the herbarium of the L.H.

Bailey Hortorium of Cornell University and United

States National Museum. Plants sampled by JOS were

primarily identified by J. Semple (U. of Waterloo),

although some specimens were identified using avail-

able keys (Semple et al., 1999; Semple & Cook,

2006). Vouchers of host plants collected by JOS are

currently housed in Wright State University’s herbar-

ium collection.

Galls were placed in individual plastic bags and stored

in an ice-filled cooler or refrigerator (4 °C) until they

could be dissected under a microscope. For each gall,

host plant, parasitism status, number of larvae and

developmental stage were recorded. Immature midges

dissected from these galls were stored in a (�20 °C)

freezer in 95% ethanol until DNA was extracted. Rep-

resentatives of preserved midges were selected for DNA

extraction to maximize geographical and host plant

diversity. Galls that were not mature and contained

only early larval stages were excluded from estimates of

parasitism rates and measurements of gall phenotype.

Morphological data

A subset of collected galls were photographed or

scanned before they were dissected. These images were

used to take measurements of gall morphology includ-

ing gall area, perimeter, circularity (4p (area/perime-

ter)2), aspect ratio (major axis/minor axis), solidity

(area/convex area) and mean grey value. All measure-

ments were taken using ImageJ (Rasband, 1997–2011).
In addition, the number of locules or ‘cells’ per gall was

recorded. When multiple gall forms appeared to occur

on a single host, galls were assigned to rough classes

based on their appearance (e.g. ‘pimple’, ‘cushion’,

‘large’, ‘small’). Population gall measurements are sum-

marized in online Table S2. Plots of galls on the first

two axes of PCAs were used to assess whether these

apparently different morphs were distinguishable based

on the trait measurements taken above. Separation of

groups of morphs identified by visual inspection of PCA

plots was confirmed with MANOVAs of principal compo-

nents 1–3 and post hoc pairwise comparisons (Tukey’s

tests) of ANOVAs for the first principal component. Means

of all traits were calculated for each recognized host

plant–/gall morph–associated population for use in sub-

sequent analyses.

Molecular methods

DNA were extracted from Asteromyia immatures using

Puregene DNA Purification System, Cell and Tissue Kit

(Gentra Systems Inc., Minneapolis, MN). Standard

polymerase chain reactions (PCRs) were conducted fol-

lowing Stireman et al. (2008). Primers Barb1 and S1718

(Simon et al., 1994) were used to amplify an approxi-

mately 1800-bp fragment spanning much of COI and

COII, as well as the intervening leucine tRNA gene. An

approximately 700-bp fragment of the gene wingless

(wg) was sequenced with primers 5′wg1 and 3′wg2

(Ober, 2002). PCRs were purified using an EXO/SAP

enzymatic cleanup or Millipore PCR purification blocks

(University of Arizona Genetics Core (UAGC)) (Dugan

et al., 2002). Sequences were run on a 3730 DNA

Analyzer from Applied Biosystems, Inc., at the UAGC.

Both primers (forward and reverse) were used for

sequencing each gene. Sequences were manually edited

using CodonCode Aligner. Alignment was performed

using ClustalW with further manual alignment in

MEGA 5.05 (Tamura et al., 2011). The resulting align-

ment lengths, after truncation of ambiguous ends, were

1734 bp for the mtDNA and 537 bp for wg. A total of
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195 and 96 A. carbonifera samples were successfully

sequenced for mtDNA (also see Stireman et al., 2010)

and wg, respectively. In addition, three samples of the

related species A. modesta from different Solidago hosts

and one from A. laeviana were used as outgroup taxa.

Phylogenetic analysis

Maximum-likelihood (ML) phylogenetic analysis of the

concatenated data set was conducted using MEGA 5.05

(Tamura et al., 2011). For this analysis, a general

time-reversible (GTR) model of substitution with

gamma distributed rates (Γ) and assuming a proportion

of invariant sites (Pinv) was selected as the best model

of sequence evolution based on AIC scores in MEGA.

Analysis began with an initial neighbour-joining tree

(BIONJ) using the close neighbour interchange (CNI)

method. Branch support was evaluated with 500 boot-

strap samples of the data set (with nucleotide models as

above).

Bayesian phylogenetic analysis was conducted using

MrBayes version 3.1 (Ronquist & Huelsenbeck, 2003).

The data set was partitioned by gene (COI, tRNA, COII,

wg), and a GTR evolutionary model was used with Γ
and Pinv estimated for each partition. All likelihood

priors were set to default values. Two MCMC runs were

conducted simultaneously with 4 chains for 2,000,000

generations, sampled every 1000 generations. Stationa-

rity of tree likelihoods was evaluated using Tracer ver-

sion 1.5 (Rambaut & Drummond, 2009). Based on this

evaluation, burn-ins of 0.5 and 1.1 million trees were

used for each run, respectively. The two MCMC runs

resulted in very similar consensus trees, tree likelihoods

and branch posterior probabilities, and were combined

to create a single consensus tree.

Many of the geographical and host plant populations

in our data set were represented by multiple samples

with little or no genetic divergence among them. To

speed up and simplify subsequent phylogenetic and

comparative analyses, this data set was trimmed to

minimally include at least one representative from each

host plant, at least one individual of the known gall

morphs on S. altissima and any additional isolated lin-

eages with a distance of at least 0.01 from neighbouring

clades. This resulted in a ‘skeletal’ data set of 38

OTUs for which sequences for both amplicons were

available. Subsequent comparative analyses employed

this reduced data set, with some additional trimming of

taxa if data were unavailable for particular analyses.

Maximum-likelihood and Bayesian phylogenetic

analyses (as above but with 1 million generations, and

burn-ins of 250,000) of the two gene regions separately

indicated that, although most higher-level clusters of

OTUs were similar, the deeper relationships inferred

among these groups varied between gene trees. We

therefore used Bayesian estimated consensus gene trees

to estimate the species tree using the maximum tree

(MT) method of Liu et al. (2010) in the R package ape

version 2.7-3 (Paradis et al., 2004), a maximum-likeli-

hood method, and using average coalescence times in

Phybase (i.e. ‘coal.sptree’; Liu et al., 2009; Liu & Yu,

2010). Penalized likelihood (Sanderson, 2002) was used

to obtain clock-like trees for analysis in ape with k
smoothing parameters estimated by cross-validation.

Host-associated genetic structure

We used AMOVA in the R package pegas (Paradis, 2010)

and GenAlEx (Peakall & Smouse, 2006) to assess the

degree of genetic structure in A. carbonifera attributable

to host plant and geography. Genetic distances were

calculated using a TN93 model of molecular evolution

(Tamura & Nei, 1993). Host plants with fewer than two

A. carbonifera samples were excluded from analysis.

Potential geographical effects on genetic structure were

examined at multiple scales of population lumping. The

finest level categorized samples by state (although

neighbouring states with few samples were lumped,

e.g. CT and MA), the intermediate level categorized

populations by geographical subregions (north-east,

mid-Atlantic, eastern mid-west, mid-west, plains west,

mountain west, Appalachian, south-central and south-

east), and the coarsest level categorized populations by

major geographical regions (NE, EM, SE, MW, W).

Each factor, host plant and geography, was examined

separately at the finest geographical scale (state) and at

broader regional scales using nested models, with both

host nested within region and region nested within

host plant. We also examined the effect of removing

host plants that were only present in single geographi-

cal region, as geography and host plant are confounded

in these samples. Analyses were conducted for each

gene region separately as well as for the concatenated

data set. Significance was evaluated with 999 permuta-

tions of host and geographical associations.

Host–parasite coevolution

To test for the possibility of co-phylogenesis of A. carbo-

nifera lineages and Solidago species, we employed the

reduced skeletal data set minimally including represen-

tative taxa from each Solidago host species as well

as any additional genetically distinct host-associated

A. carbonifera lineages. A pairwise (TN93 + Γ) distance

matrix was computed from this data set. Sequence for

an approximately 820 bp of ribosomal DNA spanning

18S, ITS1, 5.8S, ITS2 and 26S was obtained for 19 Soli-

dago species via NCBI GenBank (largely from Laureto &

Barkman, 2011). Solidago fistulosa sequences were

included in place of the unavailable species S. delicatula,

as they are members of the same subsection and are

thought to be closely related (Semple & Cook, 2006).

For S. shortii and S. fistulosa, only a smaller, 653-bp

sequence spanning ITS1, 5.8S and ITS2 was available.
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The phylogenetic concordance of hosts (Solidago spe-

cies) and parasites (A. carbonifera populations) was anal-

ysed using parafit (Legendre et al., 2002) implemented in

the R package ape. This method compares principal coor-

dinates of phylogenetic distance matrices with respect to

a host–parasite link matrix to assess independence of

host and parasite phylogeny. Significance of the global

test of evolutionary independence as well as that of par-

ticular midge–plant links (see Legendre et al., 2002) was

evaluated with 999 permutations of the associations. We

used parsimony and ML ancestral state reconstruction

modules in Mesquite version 2.74 (Maddison & Maddi-

son, 2009) to examine evolutionary patterns of host

plant use in A. carbonifera, assuming unordered transi-

tions. We also evaluated phylogenetic autocorrelation in

host plant use by assigning each host a number and cal-

culating Moran’s I and Abouheif’s test (999 permuta-

tions) in the R package adephylo (Jombart et al., 2010;

see Gittleman & Kot, 1990; Abouheif, 1999).

Gall morphology

To analyse the evolution of gall traits, we calculated

mean and median values for each gall trait for each

population (host-associated lineage or morph) for

which we had morphological data (24 taxa). This

included populations from each host plant as well as

multiple morphotypes within host plants that were

identified with the ordinations described previously.

We conducted a PCA ordination of these mean values

of gall traits in the R package vegan (Oksanen et al.,

2010) and saved the PCA scores for the first three axes.

We examined the morphological distribution of all gall

morphs by plotting gall morph positions on the first

two principal components. The evolution of gall traits

and PCA axes was examined in Geiger (Harmon et al.,

2008) by assessing the fit of several evolutionary mod-

els to the data including Brownian, Lambda, Kappa,

Delta (see Pagel, 1999), Ornstein-Uhlenbeck (‘O-U’; see

Butler & King, 2004) and Early Burst (‘EB’; Harmon

et al., 2008), by calculating their likelihoods and AIC

scores and by estimating phylogenetic signal via Blom-

berg’s K (Blomberg et al., 2003). A K value of one is

expected under a Brownian motion model of evolution

along branches, values > 1 indicate strong phylogenetic

signal and trait conservatism, and values < 1 indicate

trait value divergence among related taxa (or conver-

gence among unrelated taxa; Blomberg et al., 2003).

Significance of K was determined by comparing the

observed variance in phylogenetic contrasts to that

generated with 999 tip shufflings of the phylogeny in

picante (Kembel et al., 2010). These analyses used a

reduced taxon and maximum species tree (MT) based

on the two gene trees. Finally, for comparison with

host plant use, we examined phylogenetic autocorre-

lation in gall morph type (coded numerically) with

Moran’s I and Abouheif’s test.

Results

Phylogenetic structure of Asteromyia carbonifera

Maximum-likelihood (�LnL = 21917.8) and Bayesian

analyses (�LnL = 10477.72) of the concatenated

mtDNA and wg data sets resulted in similar trees for

A. carbonifera with comparable support for branches

(Bayesian results are shown in Fig. 1). Monophyly of

the A. carbonifera clade on Solidago was moderately sup-

ported (ML bootstrap, 97%, posterior probability, 50%)

with respect to A. modesta and A. laeviana outgroups.

Two aberrant sequences from collection of the host S.

nemoralis are highly divergent from other A. carbonifera

and may represent mistaken host identifications due to

absence of flowers. This placement is driven by the

mtDNA data, as wg sequences place at least one of

these samples with other S. nemoralis, well nested

within A. carbonifera (see Fig. S1).

We obtained midge samples for genetic analysis from

more than a third of the Solidago species known to host

Asteromyia carbonifera (24 of 65; Appendix S1). The

resulting phylogenetic reconstructions indicate strong,

widespread genetic structuring related to host plant use

and reveal the existence of sometimes distantly related

‘gall morph’ clades coexisting on the same host plant

species (Fig. 1). Genetic divergence among populations

ranges up to approximately 6% (uncorrected distance),

indicating relatively deep splits. In analyses of each

gene region separately, both data sets show similar

strong host-associated phylogenetic structure, but

inferred relationships between host- and morph-associ-

ated clades vary between them (Figs S1, S2). Using the

reduced 38 taxon set (see Materials and Methods), both

methods of species tree estimation, MT and coal.sptree

using average coalescence times, resulted in qualita-

tively similar phylogenies (Fig. 2). The maximum tree

exhibited branch lengths more consistent with the indi-

vidual gene trees and was used in subsequent evolu-

tionary analyses of traits.

AMOVAs confirm the visual impression of host- and

gall-associated differentiation. There is significant host-

associated genetic structure and relatively weak geo-

graphical structure regardless of the scale used (Table 1).

When host was nested within region, geography failed

to explain any significant variation, whereas region

explained up to 18% of genetic variation when nested

within host. This indicates that host is the superior

grouping factor within which geography is nested.

Across all analyses, host explained more than twice as

much variation as geography, with estimates ranging up

to 68% of total genetic variation (Table 1). This result

holds even with a reduced data set containing only

widespread host species and excluding distinct host-

associated populations with geographically limited col-

lections. As is expected, geographical structure was

more apparent at larger geographical scales than at
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smaller ones. Interestingly, much more genetic structure

in the mtDNA data was explained by geography than in

the nuclear data set when nested with host (Table 1),

suggesting male-biased dispersal. In the latter case,

geography was not a significant predictor of genetic

structure in any analysis.

Relationships between Solidago host species based on

rDNA sequences were generally poorly resolved.

Despite this, a significant overall association between

genetic distances of hosts and midges was found

(P = 0.021, 999 permutations). This association is

largely driven by the use of S. juncea/missouriensis and

S. sempervirens, by several related midge lineages (gall

morphs). If these populations are considered as a single

lineage, the significant association disappears. Neither

parsimony nor ML ancestral state reconstruction meth-

ods provide a clear picture of the ancestral Solidago host

of the A. carbonifera clade. Ancestral states at deeper

nodes are equivocal with many Solidago species having

similar likelihoods (Online Fig. S4). There is some

suggestion from state likelihoods that the host plants

S. altissima, S. juncea and possibly S. sempervirens have

served as important sources for the colonization of

other host taxa. However, each of these taxa appears to

harbour multiple gall morphotypes, suggesting that

they may have been colonized repeatedly rather than

acting as a reservoir for colonization of other host taxa.

Small, negative values of Moran’s I suggest little if

any autocorrelation in host use (Moran’s I: �0.070,

Abouheif’s test, P = 0.644), despite the overall signifi-

cant association of midge and host genetic distances

found with parafit.

Gall phenotype

Principal components analysis confirmed the existence

of distinct variation in key gall morphological traits

nemoralis OH

altissima IL irr.

altissima IL flat

rugosa WV

gigantea OK

altissima NY cush.

lepida CO cush

patula OH

caesia OH pimp.

altissima OH flat

flexicaulis NY 

caesia NY flat

rugosa NY

sempervirens NC flat

nemoralis ME

nemoralis VA

sempervirens ME

houghtonii NY

shortii KY

uliginosa NY

altissima OH flat

rugosa MA cres.

ulmifolia AR cush.

ulmifolia AR cush. 

ulmifolia AR fl

delicatula OK

rigida IA

bicolor/hispida AR

velutina NM irreg.

juncea IL cush.

lepida CO

speciosa NM

sempervirens NC pimp.

odora AR

missouriensis NE

juncea NY flat

juncea NY flat

0.2

Fig. 2 Maximum tree ‘species tree’ of mtDNA and nuclear gene

trees for recognizable host- or gall morph–associated lineages

within Asteromyia carbonifera with branches coloured by host as in

Fig. 1.

Table 1 Results of nested AMOVAs examining molecular variance (% Var) explained by host plant and geographical region and their

significance (bold-faced) for each locus separately and combined. Results for models with both host nested within region and region nested

within host are given. Only results for the largest geographical scale are shown; results were similar at finer geographical scales although

geography tended to explain relatively less variance. ‘Within’ indicates variance explained within regional host populations (i.e. error). See

Materials and Methods for details.

Model Source

Both genes mtDNA wingless

% Var P % Var P % Var P

Region (host) Region 1.6 < 0.484 0.6 < 0.492 7.8 < 0.501

Host 68.2 < 0.001 69.2 < 0.001 63.8 < 0.001

Within 30.1 30.2 28.4

Host (region) Host 53.8 < 0.001 53.2 < 0.001 67.3 < 0.001

Region 16.6 < 0.002 17.2 < 0.001 4.5 < 0.163

Within 29.6 29.6 28.2

Host (region)* Host 37.7 < 0.001 36.9 < 0.001 66.7 < 0.001

Region 17.7 < 0.005 18.4 < 0.003 5.8 < 0.149

Within 44.6 44.7 27.6

*Reduced data set only containing host plant samples found in > 1 geographical region.
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that previous studies have hypothesized to be ecologi-

cally important (Weis, 1982a,b; Stireman et al., 2008).

The first three PCA axes explained 82.5% of the vari-

ance in the gall traits measured (PC1: 37.9%, PC2:

30.2%, PC3: 14.4%; Table S3). The first axis has rela-

tive strong loadings of gall traits associated with shape

(circularity, aspect ratio, solidity), whereas the second

is dominated by size-related traits (area, perimeter and

number of gall cells). Size and shape variation in gall

morphology is thought to be related to enemy protec-

tion for many gall-forming insects (Craig et al., 2007;

Bailey et al., 2009). The third axis is dominated by col-

oration (mean grey; Table S3). The ordination plot of

gall morphs on the first and second PCA axes reveals

that morphologically dissimilar galls frequently co-

occur on the same host plant (Figs 3 and 4). Seven of

the host plants we examined demonstrated clear evi-

dence of harbouring at least two gall morphotypes

(Fig. 3, Table 2). Not all gall morphs are clearly sepa-

rated on these axes, and these were lumped in subse-

quent analyses. In other cases, morphs were further

differentiated by examination of PC3. Nevertheless, we

have undoubtedly underestimated gall diversity in A.

carbonifera. Several additional host plants showed sug-

gestive evidence of multiple morphs (e.g. S. velutina),

but lacked adequate sample size for statistical analyses.

Other morphs are widely separated phylogenetically

from each other on the same host (e.g. S. nemoralis,

S. sempervirens), but were not included in the analysis

due to the lack of images. Given that about two-thirds

of Solidago hosts have not yet been surveyed for A. car-

bonifera, phenotypic diversity in gall morphology is

likely far greater than the present results indicate.

Interestingly, there are more midge lineages than dis-

tinct gall shapes, indicating both multiple colonization

of host plants by single morphs and the possibility of

Fig. 3 Gall morphospace (PC1 vs. PC2) for

six Solidago species in which multiple gall

morphs were observed. Grey ovals indicate

95% standard errors around the centroid,

and dashed lines indicate convex hulls for

galls that were visually categorized as a

particular morphotype. Not all presumed

gall morphs were clearly separated on these

axes. See Table 2 for statistical analyses.

Gall morphs are indicated as follows:

S. caesia: open circles = ‘black pimple’,

asterisks = ‘flat’, closed circles = ‘small

cushion’, S. rugosa: asterisks = ‘flat’, closed

circles = ‘crescents’, S. sempervirens: open

circles = ‘brown pimple’, asterisks = ‘flat’,

closed circles = ‘small cushion’, S. ulmifolia:

open circles = ‘irregular’, asterisks = ‘flat’,

closed circles = ‘crescent’, S. juncea: open

circles = ‘brown pimple’, asterisks =
‘cushion’, closed circles = ‘flat’, S. lepida:

open circles = ‘brown pimple’,

asterisks = ‘flat’.
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convergent evolution in gall morphology. The first

two PCA axes exhibit significantly nonrandom phylo-

genetic signal, with relatively low K values of 0.313

(P < 0.002) and 0.233 (P < 0.007), respectively. The

third axis was also characterized by a low, but nonsig-

nificant K value (P < 0.12). The best fitting evolution-

ary model was O-U for PCA axes 1–3; however, in no

cases was this fit significantly better than the model

employing Pagel’s lambda, and for axes 1 and 2, only

the Brownian motion model was a significantly poorer

fit (Table 3). Finally, when gall morphs were simply

classified by appearance, the Moran’s I value of phylo-

genetic autocorrelation was marginally nonsignificant

(I:0.069, P = 0.052) based on permutation tests, as was

Abouheif’s test (P = 0.062), suggesting some degree of

phylogenetic conservatism.

Parasitism frequencies of sampled populations ran-

ged from seven to 65%, with well-sampled popula-

tions (> 50 galls) typically experiencing 30–50%
parasitism (Table S2). Considering that these values

are underestimates due to removal of galls from fur-

ther parasitism risk, they suggest that parasitoids are

a potent selective force in this system. However, it is

unclear how diagnostic these frequencies are as most

estimates of parasitism across host and morph-related

populations are based on few collections with limited

sample sizes.

Discussion

Uncovering patterns of cryptic host–associated variation

in insect herbivores is important for assessing the gen-

erality of speciation by natural selection. Gall-forming

insects are particularly interesting in this regard because

their galls often represent both nutritional and defen-

sive structures that reflect or mediate ecological interac-

tions with host plants, mutualists and natural enemies

(Bailey et al., 2009). Correspondence between cryptic

genetic variation and ecologically significant traits sug-

gests linkages between adaptive trait variation and pop-

ulation differentiation (Hajibabaei et al., 2006). Our

results demonstrate that A. carbonifera represents an

actively radiating species complex, diversifying across

host plant lineages. We also show that gall morphology,

a defensive phenotype, represents another axis of

diversification. We find evidence of both divergent gall

Fig. 4 Mean gall morphology scores for PCA axes 1 and 2 for

populations of Asteromyia carbonifera. Labels indicate host plants

followed by gall morphotype (if noted).

Table 2 Results from MANOVA of morphology using PC1-3 as response variables, and pairwise post hoc Tukey’s tests of gall morph pairs for

PC1 for plants hosting more than two gall morphs.

Host plant

MANOVA Pairwise comparisons

Wilk’s lambda d.f. F P Morph1 Morph2 P

Solidago caesia 0.339 2,86 20.1 < 0.00001 flat b. pimple < 0.00001

sm. cushion b. pimple 0.25738

sm. cushion flat < 0.00001

Solidago rugosa 0.358 1,40 22.714 < 0.00001

Solidago sempervirens 0.438 2,360 60.883 < 0.00001 flat b. pimple < 0.00001

sm. cushion b. pimple 0.00812

sm. cushion flat < 0.00001

Solidago ulmifolia 0.409 2,108 19.915 < 0.00001 irregular crescent 0.4222

flat crescent < 0.00005

irregular flat < 0.00001

Solidago juncea 0.329 2,118 28.712 < 0.00001 cushion b. pimple 0.0264

flat b. pimple < 0.00001

cushion flat < 0.00001

Solidago lepida 0.202 1,16 18.391 0.00004

Solidago gigantea 0.788 2,98 4.0427 < 0.00001
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morphs within hosts and convergent gall morphs across

host plant species. Given that A. carbonifera galls on Soli-

dago are largely composed of a fungal phytopathogen,

these results suggest that not only the physiological

compatibility between herbivores and their hosts but

also other community interactions have the potential to

play important roles in facilitating niche shifts and phe-

notypic divergence (Singer & Stireman, 2005; Janson

et al., 2008). In A. carbonifera, fungal mutualists mediate

trophic interactions by conferring defensive extended

phenotypes, and ultimately both natural enemies and

mutualists either enable or drive the colonization and

adaptation to novel ecological niches. The role of mutu-

alists and enemies in shaping how insect herbivores

both explore adaptive landscapes and specialize ecologi-

cally on host plants may help to explain broad patterns

of host plant use and diversification in other phytopha-

gous insects (Bernays & Graham, 1988; Singer & Stir-

eman, 2005).

Asteromyia carbonifera diversity

Asteromyia carbonifera consists of a striking number

(> 20) of distinct lineages, ranging from cryptic species

to, possibly, host races still experiencing gene flow.

Many discrete lineages are associated with specific spe-

cies of host plants, suggesting a process of host-associ-

ated genetic divergence (e.g. Abrahamson & Weis,

1997; Stireman et al., 2005). In contrast, geography,

even at the broadest scales, accounts for remarkably

little genetic variation for an organism with such a

short adult lifespan (a few days) and weak directed

flight. Despite the strong structuring effect of host

plant, A. carbonifera populations have not diverged in

strict congruence with their hosts. Shifts between rela-

tively distant hosts have occurred, often repeatedly,

supporting the view that A. carbonifera likely radiated

onto their Solidago hosts following diversification of

the plants themselves (Stireman et al., 2010). Still, sev-

eral host shifts have occurred between related taxa,

indicating that if Solidago species were colonized after

they diversified, they were not colonized randomly.

Interestingly, the nuclear gene wingless shows similar,

strong host-related genetic structure relative to the

mtDNA sequences despite its larger effective popula-

tion size. It is likely that additional host- or morph-

related population structure exists that is not apparent

from analyses of these two genes. AFLP data, for

example, clearly distinguish gall morph populations on

S. altissima that do not form monophyletic clades in

either of the current gene trees (Stireman et al., 2008).

Given the likelihood of further fine-scale population

structure, it is possible that all of the populations we

sampled are primarily or completely restricted to a

single host plant species.

Evolution of gall phenotypes

The strong host-associated genetic structure in Aster-

omyia carbonifera represents one form of phenotypic

divergence among lineages. Another axis of phenotypic

divergence involves the gall structure itself. The pres-

ence of multiple phenotypically and genetically distinct

gall forms on a single host plant, as well as similar gall

forms on different host plants, suggests that gall mor-

phology is relatively unconstrained by host plant. The

low, significant values of Blomberg’s K for gall mor-

phology principal components 1 and 2 may be indica-

tive of adaptive evolution accompanied by shifts

between selective environments (Blomberg et al., 2003;

Ackerly, 2009), such that related taxa differ more than

expected. However, low values of K can also result

from bounded Brownian motion or stabilizing selection

around a single optimum, as might be characterized by

an O-U process (Revell et al., 2008; Ackerly, 2009). In

the current case, it may reflect some of both; O-U

models were consistently the best fit for the evolution

of gall morphology, but they were not significantly bet-

ter than models employing Pagel’s k, which, for low

values, is consistent with a rapid initial radiation fol-

lowed by relative stasis (Pagel, 1999). Furthermore, it

is clear that in some areas of the phylogeny, there is

apparently rapid divergence in gall traits (e.g. the S. al-

tissima–S. gigantea–S. rugosa clade) and in others rela-

tively little (e.g. the S. juncea–S. lepida–S. missouriensis

clade; Figs 1 and 4).

Table 3 Relative AIC scores (dAIC) of alternative models of the evolution of gall morphology (PC1–PC3) in Asteromyia carbonifera based on

the maximum species tree (MT; Fig. 2). The best-fitting AIC model(s) is indicated by grey shading. P values indicate whether each model is

a significantly worse fit to the data relative to the best-fitting model (based on �LnL).

Gall Morphology
(PC1) (PC2) (PC3)

Model dAIC P dAIC P dAIC P

Brownian 2.4 0.03 2.3 0.03 11 < 0.001

OU 0 NA 0 NA 0 NA

Pagel’s k 2.0 0.15 2.8 0.10 0.16 0.69

Pagel’s j 1.0 0.31 3.5 0.06 7.5 0.006

Pagel’s d 1.8 0.12 1.7 0.19 9.4 0.002

Early burst 0.12 0.72 0.09 0.76 4.7 0.03
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Diversification of A. carbonifera appears to involve

both ecological opportunity and key innovation. Eco-

logical opportunity is provided by the existence of a

diverse array of closely related plant species that may

serve as hosts, while the association with and use of

fungi may represent a key innovation, enabling them

to colonize these diverse hosts (Janson et al., 2008,

2010) and which they can mould for defence against

specific natural enemies (the ‘enemy hypothesis’,

which posits that the specific morphology of galls

reflects adaptive shapes or positions on host plants that

reduced predation in an ancestral population; Stone &

Schonrogge, 2003). In general, most of the variation in

gall morphology among galling insects is thought to be

associated with defence (Stone & Schonrogge, 2003;

Cooper & Rieske, 2010). Likewise, we found that para-

sitism frequency varies strongly among co-occurring

Asteromyia gall morphs (Stireman et al., 2008; Wells,

2010; J. O. Stireman, J. J. Heath & B. L. Wells, unpub-

lished), suggesting that enemies represent a key selec-

tive force on gall morphology.

Our estimates of parasitism vary widely among

A. carbonifera host- and morph-related populations, but

these data are based on limited collections and sample

sizes for most populations. Parasitism can vary consider-

ably over space and time on a particular host (Wells,

2010; J. O. Stireman, unpublished), and we are hesi-

tant to over-interpret differences in parasitism among

populations. Just as past competition may have shaped

the traits and distributions of populations that today

show little evidence of competing (Connell’s (1980)

‘ghost of competition past’), so too may parasitism

shape the traits (gall morphology) and distribution

(hosts) of midges, although today the fitness benefits of

these evolutionary changes may not be apparent.

Rapid, ‘Red Queen’ processes of host–parasitoid coevo-

lution hinder our ability to make inferences about past

selective pressures from present variation in parasitism

(e.g. Heard et al., 2006). However, we suggest here that

selection by enemies has left an imprint in the form of

divergent gall phenotypes in this system. A particularly

promising avenue for future work would be focused

studies of closely related populations to determine

whether shifts in hosts and gall traits allow transient

release from parasitism (Jeffries & Lawton, 1984). If so,

we should expect to see relatively little phylogenetic

conservatism in such traits, with the greatest variation

among the most recently diverged lineages. Our find-

ings are at least partly consistent with this expectation,

suggesting rapid evolution of gall morphology and fre-

quent host plant shifts.

It appears that on Solidago taxa, in a manner reminis-

cent of a classic archipelago radiation, there are repli-

cate instances of functional divergence in gall traits,

overlain by a complex history of dispersal (host coloni-

zation) and vicariance (host-associated differentiation),

a phenomenon thought to be rare among mobile,

continental organisms (Losos, 2009, 2010).The genus

Asteromyia is part of a much larger clade, the Cec-

idomyiinae (gall-forming members of the Cecidomyii-

dae), that appears to be prone to adaptive radiation

(Price, 2005), probably due to the same processes sug-

gested here: the ecological opportunity presented by

diverse host plants and the divergent and coevolution-

ary selection pressures provided by multitrophic inter-

actions (Singer & Stireman, 2005). Several lineages of

gall midges have experienced recent explosive radia-

tions on angiosperms (e.g. Joy & Crespi, 2007; Dorchin

et al., 2009). Interestingly, this has occurred both in

groups that possess fungal mutualists (e.g. the genus

Asphondylia 247 spp.) and in groups that lack them (e.g.

the genera Rhopalomyia, 250 spp. and Dasineura, 448

spp.; Gagné, 2004).

Mechanisms of isolation

While the strong host- and morph-associated genetic

structure in this group indicates that host plant traits

and enemy attack may select for divergence, it is

unclear how gene flow between populations is inter-

rupted. Field observations provide no evidence of mat-

ing on the host (Heath & Stireman, 2010), but where

mating does occur and how mates are selected remains

a mystery. Given the short adult lifespan, micro-spatial

and/or temporal isolation could play a role, parti-

cularly if plants and enemies exhibit strong spatiotem-

poral structure, as has been found for populations on

S. altissima (Wells, 2010). However, AMOVAs presented

here suggest extensive gene flow over vast distances.

Other mechanisms are intriguing, but speculative. For

example, a common element in both plant and midge

divergence may be the heightened tendency for ploidy

variation in Solidago (Semple et al., 1999; Halverson

et al., 2008a; Schlaepfer et al., 2008), and such varia-

tion can have a strong influence on insect communi-

ties (Thompson et al., 2004; Halverson et al., 2008b).

Another possibility is that the fungal symbiont may

influence direct or indirect interactions between A. car-

bonifera and Solidago. The trophic relationship with the

fungal mutualist may buffer the midge from physiolog-

ical variation among Solidago species and thus facilitate

host shifts and expansions. On the other hand, the

midge–fungal association may encourage specialization

if the ability of the midge to fine-tune gall morphology

in response to enemy pressure is dependent on bio-

chemical interactions with host plant tissues.

Conclusions

In summary, our work reveals a large degree of cryp-

tic host–associated genetic structure in a gall midge,

highlighting the extent to which host plants can drive

selective divergence between insect lineages. We also

show that gall morphology appears to be relatively
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unconstrained by host plant: genetically and pheno-

typically distinct gall morphs co-occur on the same

host plants. Likewise, similar morphs can occur on

different hosts. We do not yet know the causes of

morphological variation in galls in Asteromyia. How-

ever, most of the variation in gall morphology among

galling insects is thought to be associated with

defence (Stone & Schonrogge, 2003), and parasitism

frequency varies strongly among co-occurring Aster-

omyia gall morphs (Stireman et al., 2008; Wells, 2010;

J.O. Stireman, J.J. Heath & B.L. Wells, unpublished).

It is likely then that enemies exert selection on gall

morphology. In these respects, this system may be

representative of many other taxa occupying interme-

diate trophic levels (e.g. phytophagous groups) that

are sandwiched between diverse and often opposing

selective forces (Price et al., 1980). Such groups often

display the greatest levels of diversity (e.g. Mitter

et al., 1988) and represent the bulk of adaptive radia-

tions throughout Earth’s history. Given the diversity

of specialized interactions that midges like A. carbonif-

era express (plants, fungi, and predators), as well as

the surprising number of lineages we uncovered in

this work, a general implication is that there is a

need in the study of ecological speciation for

increased attention towards the multitrophic commu-

nities in which species are imbedded. It is likely that

appreciation of the effect of the broader community

on adaptive diversification will lead to a more general

and robust understanding of the causes of ecological

speciation.
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